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Sum m er

California Polytechnic S ta te U niversity, San Luis Obispo

q u a rte r

m ay

be

by M ary H ennessy
StaH Wiltar

Summer quarter may be
canceled as a result of state
budget cuts, Cal Poly
President Warren Baker
announced Wednesday at a
canipus press conference.

tirS
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"For some reason we at
the Cal State University
have been overlooked,” he
said. "The nature of our
summer quarter is simply
not understood.”
President Baker’s an
nouncement came after
Gov. George Deukmejian
ordered a two percent state
budget cut. Included in the
budget was a reduction of
$13.6 million in funds for
summer session.
"“We have been recom
mended to be put on self
support,” Baker said. "B ut
that could cost students
Mualang Dcly—MaryHannaaay
Cal Poly President Warren Baker announced W ednesday that because of between $600 to $900 for
just summer quarter.”
budget shortfalls Cal Poly may not have a summer quarter in 1983.

c a n c e lle d

Baker said that because
of the nature of the
legislative process the
government budget is,
how ever, su b je c t to
change.
"My position is to ex
plain what is reasonable
and necessary for Cal Po
ly,” he said. "1 will do this
vigorously and hope that
reason prevails.”
Some 800 students at
tend summer quarter to
complete their degrees.
Another 4,000 students
take over twelve units.
Baker estim ated that
seven million dollars could
be lost in the community if
students normally atten
ding summer quarter are
eliminated.
Cal Poly has provided a
state-funded summer ses
sion since 1946. Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal State Los
Angeles and Cal State
Hayward also had their
su m m er
s e s s io n s
eliminated.
"Cal Poly is unique
because 54 percent of our

students are enrolled in
engineering, agriculture or
graphic communication
courses that are either not
available elsewhere or are
already crowded,” Baker
said. " I t will cost these
students more money and
more time to stay at Cal
Poly longer.”
Also included in state
budget reductions is a four
million dollar cut in library
needs and a $1.3 million
cut in custodial services.
Campuses may still pro
vide merit salary increases,
but they must lx self fund
ed; $7.8 million has been
eUminated.
Besides summer quarter
cancellation, students are
also facing a $44 increase
■n fees for spring quarter to
offset an $18.6 niillion cut
required by the CSU
system between now and
June 30. The increase is ex
pected to g ro ss an
estimated $15.9 million,
with financial aid receiving
$900,000.

Academic Senate afiproves forestry degree
by Gail Pellerin
StaH Wrltar

A new degree program was approved
Tuesday by the Cal Poly Academic
Senate.
The senate adopted a bachelor of
science degree in forest management
without much debate and only one op
position. The program was appro v ^
now so it can meet scheduling deadlines
for implementation in Fall, 1983.
Walter R. Mark, principal vocational

instructor, and Norman H. Pillsbury,
-senior vocational instructor, are
primarily responsible for drafting the
degree major program.
According to the drafters, students
entering forest resources next fall who
meet the requirements and complete
eight additional courses will be
graduated in June 1984 with a
bachelor's in forestry.
The major will offer options in hard
wood management, urban forestry.

watershed and fire management, and
wood energy.
A list of the courses specifically re
quired for the major and descriptions of
new courses will be outlined in the 1984
university catalog.
The program will be accepted as four
years of the seven-year requirement
needed for Professional Forestry licens
ing in California.
The Academic Senate also approved
the “ Resolution on the Role of Profes

sional Growth and Development at Cal
Poly " by a unanimous vote and four
abstentions.
The adopted document represents the
general faculty at Cal Poly as its state
ment on the role of professional growth
and development at the university.
The senate approved the deletion of a
passage which listed some avenues for
professional development and two
amendments in wording before the
document was accepted.

Officials charge Physics prof is a magnetic guy
public deception
by Brian Bullock

StaH Wrttar

by Brian Bullock
StaH Wrltar

The Department of the Interior is trying to circum
vent public input on the preparation of the En
vironmental Impact Statement for offshore Lea.se Sale
73 That is what San Luis Obispo City Councilman
Robert Griffin and Morro Bay Mayor R. Gene Shelton
charged Tuesday.
Griffin and Shelton said they wanted to alert the
Central Coast to the "fast track" jxilicy l>eing used by
the U S. Minerals Management Services branch of the
Interior Department to obtain the EIS. They .said the
service has effectively cut out almost all public in
fluence by not planning any public meetings or con
sulting with local governments. Instead, the two said,
the Interior Department will take “scoping com
ments” only by mail If received by January 31.
According to Griffin, "The E IS procees being pro-jeaed is of questionable legality-mhI r^resents fur
ther evidence that our federal Miderahip is not in*
:-i^ttrested in, or sensitive to. 1tNHll-«cMMem8 for
‘"•eenoeiic or environmental effscte
by the
OMRral Coast from offshore oil a<
%lth city and
"'^'Tjocal publie hearings and
E IS process''
douoty oifklals are a tequired
Policy Act
•asoutlined by the National Enviri
to contact local
of 1969. The MMS made no at
officials and made no attempt to detemine the scope,
of the E IS , Griffin said.
Joan Leon, local president of the League of Women
Voters, said, "The public has the right to participate in
the scoping process, and we must urge them to do just
that.”
Please see page 4

In a small, well hidden office in the Fisher Science
Hall works one of the most prominent paleomagnetists
in the world today. The man is Dr. Kenneth Hoffman
and his expertise is the study of the earth's magnetic
field Dr Hoffman, a member of the physics depart
ment, owes his prominence to his discovery of two
re\ ersal patterns of the earth s magnetic field.
Much like a bar magnet, the earth has a magnetic
field surrounding it with Ixith a pnisitive and negative
pole, h'or an unknown reason, these poles switch posi
tions every few hundred thousand years. This change
of polarity would be noticed by everyone with a com
pass. because the existing magnetic pull that draws
the compass needle northward would now be
originating from the South Pole. Dr. Hoffman s fin
dings have opened new doors in this field.
Hoffman made his discovery in 1976, while working
wjtb a coHeagw at Uai University of California, Santa
Barbara.
i-'
j;
“Wk had a l f ^ thif(;data Uteralj^^gliiatered to the
wall," explainftolftJt{laan. “ I sat
material
systems ~
.Wbig.'M
differei^&gMliliM'
the
.amgttctki.
pattern MjiMpaiatotric and
a t thSiAliM ftapreading i|||MHj£Bh hemisphere
other
was asym^
^ :her the iMHMbn or southern
b em ia p b ^ ^-«ad s^Mading irt^ . the opposite
i baaaiapfMrat.Vlia cnswar as to whiokpossibility is cor
rect is atiU ciotsded by another disoovary Dr. Hoffman
made.
During his examination of all of the pertinent data
he noticed that most all of the data collected on the

Please see page 4

Dr. Kenneth Hoffman, of the Cal Poly
Physics Department takes a core sample
of a rock In order to check its polarity.
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W oumb’s Field
Hockey Club
The Women's Field
Hockey Club will hold an
organizational meeting in
Science Building, Room
E45 tonight at 7. For more
information, call President
Paula Higgins at 541-5830.
Vigil for King
A candlelight vigil in
commemoration of Martin

Luther King, Jr . will be
held Friday at 11 a.m. in
the U niversity Union
Plaza. A moment of silence
will accom pany
th e
candlelighting, held on the
civil rights leader’s birth
day to show that his dream
lives on.
The event was organized
by the Afro American
Students Union, Alpha

Poly Notes
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi
Alpha, and Omega Psi Phi.
Withdrawal Deadline

AIWA'

SIMPLYADVANCED

Monday, Jan. 24 is the
deadline for winter quarter
students to withdraw from
classes without petition.

petMion to taka a courao
for'etadit-no credit, audit
gradBog, or petition to
carry more than 20 units.
St||0ents must notify the
professor when they drop a
class, and the Records Of
fice when they petition for
credit-no credit or audit
grading.
Social Science Scholar
ship

Thwaday.JaiHWfylitlMS
A $160 scholarship is
available to all junior and
aenior social science ma
jors with a O.P.A. of 3.0 or
above. Applications for the
1983 presentation of «the
M ichael
J.
O ’L eary
Scholarship must be sub
mitted by Jan. 21. For
piore information, contact
Robin Loftus of the Finan
cial Aid Office in Ad
m inistration
Building,
Room 107 or call 546-2927.

Pull Over Hooded
Sweatshirts
^

a

STOP

Reg. $13.99

O N LY 10.99

GOOD THINGS COME
IN SMALL PACKAGES

w ith this c o u p o n

M atching Sweat Pants $8.99
\

,

LIMIT: one per customer

Madonna Plaza

Expires Feb. 28,1983

543-1325
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(at & loathing author tb returnto Poly

'i'y

Hunter S. Thom pson will speak at Poly on Saturday.

Controls donated
'The most recent state-of-the-ai^ com
puter controls have been installed on ex
isting numerically controlled machine
tools in the Manufacturing Processes
Laboratory at Cal Poly.
'Three Numeritronix Exec 1501 com
puter niunerical controls provided by
Numeritronix Inc. of Newbury Park
were installed in the laboratory recent
ly. Total value of the gift, according to
the firm, is $31,170.
_ Mark Cooper of Cal Poly’s Engineer
ing Technology D^>artment faculty

said the new controls effectively update
the existing controls in the laboratory
to current technology.
“They provide a run-from-memory
configuration, large amounts on-line
program storage, and complete capabili
ty to edit and verify data.
“In addition, the controls have direct
numerical control communications
capability and can potentially accept
and deliver computer files to and fix>m
any of our campus computer systems,”
Cooper added.

"Fear and loathing" will hit the lec
president Richard .Nixon. His year witn
ture trail when "gonzo" journalist
the outlaw bikers resulted , in the
Hunter S. Thompson speaks at 8 p.m.
bestselling book on the gang, subtitled
Jan. 15 in Chumash Auditorium.
' A Strange and Terrible Saga.”
At 6 p.m., there will be al.complimenHe got good reviews for the nonfiction
tary screening of the film ^‘Where the
book, but his reputation became secure
Buffalo Roam” starring Bill Murray
with the book "Fear and Loathing in
and based on "the twisted legend of Dr. *"ta s Vegas,” a surrealistic journal of
Hunter S. Thompson,” and for which he
drugs, felonious behavior, and weird
was executive consultant.
tableaux in covering a district attorney
Admission to the film will be limited
convention in the center of CIhrk Coun
to those already holding tickets to
ty, Nevada.
Thompson’s presentation, which is be
Following pubUcation of the Vegas
ing billed as "an evening with America’s
book, Thompson joined the national af
quintessential outlaw jo u rn alist.”
fairs desk of RoUing Stone magazine,
’Thompson is the prototype for the
where he went on to cover such events
“Doonesbury” character Uncle Duke.
as the Superbowl of football, the fall of
Tickets for the program are available
Saigon, and the 1972 presidential cam
at the University Union Ticket Office
paign
which resulted in the book “ Fear
and at Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo
and Loathing: O n the Campaign Trail
Records in San Luis Obispo. 'They are
’72.”
priced at 83.50 in advance for students,
/
children, and senior citizens and $4.50
In recent years, 'Thompson has
in advance for the public. Door prices
covered the last Ali-Spinks boxing
will be $5 for students and $€ for the
match in Las Vegas (in an exhaustive,
public.
two-piq-t epic), the campaign of then'Thompson, who is 44, earned the
unknown Georgia Governor Jimmy
soubriquet “outlaw journalist” from his
Carter in his rise to the White House,
exploits in the field of “gonzo” jour
and the Honolulu running marathon. He
nalism (his term) and for being the only
is presently in Palin Beach hearing
reporter to have ridden with both the
arguments in the notorious Pulitzer
Hell’s Angels nootorcycle gang and exdivorce trial.

Arch. Prof voted to state AI A post
Long-time Cal Poly ar
chitecture professor Paul
R. Neel has taken over as
president of the largest
state organization of ar
chitects in the nation.
Neel is the first full-time
educator to lead the
California Council of the
American Institute of Ar
chitects (CCAIA). In late
1981 he was elected to the
combined post of first vice
president-elect. He official
ly assiuned the one-3rear

presidency Jan. 1.
by the Santa Barbara
C a lifo n ^ has more than Chapter—two of the local
12,(X)0 architects (about 15 c h a p te rs
th ro u g h o u t
toUd) and is tlw largest California.
state AIA council, Neel
Neel graduated from Cid
said.
Poly in 1958, then joined
More than half of the the faculty in 1962 after
state’s architects are AIA working in architectural
members, he said, and practice and earning a
many others work for AIA degree in architecture from
members. San Luis Obispo University of Southern
County arch itects are California. He earned a
represented by the Central master’s in architecture at
Coast Chapter and Santa University of Sheffield in
Barbara County architects England.

Jom the class of *82 at Hewtett-Packaid
Take a look at why these Cal Poly grads chose HP

Ramona (Rcw) Johnson

Terry O'Coniwll

Robin TUles

BSCSC Mtrrh 82
DniflopinenI Engintrr
Lake Steuens Divison
Lake Stevens, WA

BSET/EL lune 82
Commercial Customer Engineer
Neely Sales Region
Santa Clam, CA

BSrr/une ’82
FiKilities Engineer
Desktop Computer Division
Fori Collins, CO

What impresses me most about
working at HP is the people. The
“ Open Door" policy 1 heard
about during the recruiting
process, really does exist I feel
comfortable walking up to
anybody to ask a queston or just
to chat about what they are
doing, what I am doing, or what
is new in our profession. People
here are really interested and
excited about their jobs. 'That
attitude does so much to make
the working environment a good
place to be.

My first exposure to HP was in
the summer of 1981 as a Co-Op.
J worked for six months at the
Computer Support Division in
Cupertino CA as a board repair
technician. It was there that I
became quite impressed with the
way that HP treats its employees.
To me the greatest thing about
working for HP is the freedom I
have in choosing a career path
that satisfies both my needs and
the needs of Hewlett-Packard.

■v
Tve wanted to work for HP ever
since 1 first toured their Palo Alto
plant in 1978. I was impressed
with their attitude towards their
employees and their management
objectives. HP is more employeeoriented than most companies,
and they are coiKemed with •
providing employees a stimu
lating, creative, challenging, and
yet casual atmosphere to work in.
Since Tve started hvorking at HP
Tve found that my expectations of
the company have been easily
fulfiUed.

John Wendler
,BS EUApplied Math August '81
Development Engineer
Signal Analysis Division
Santa Rosa, CA

My job includes designing
algorithms to analyze electronic
signals. This is a fast-growing
field and it's fun to be involved in
such a dynamic technology with a
company that's a leader. Another
thing I like about HP is that
design constraints are “real
worid." It must be good enough
and priced competitively enough
to sell itself on the open market.
Lastly and most importantly, the
preople at HP are very competent
and pleasant to work with.

If these sound like good reasons to you we'd like to talk to you while
toe’re on campus
'
We'll be interviewing March. June, and August Graduates in EL. CSC.
MATH/CSC. BUS/MIS. ME. ET/EL, IT. ET/AC & Rand IE on
January 26 and 27.
We’ll also be interviewing Juniors in EL, ME, CSC, MATHfCSC, and
ET/EL for Summer and Co-Op positions on January 27th.
Check with the Placement Center for more information on HewlettPackard and for interoiew sign-ups this week.

H EW LETT
PACKARD
HP to an egaal a ip la y w t appaitaaály
eawtovat dedlcaM to aftkmuahm acMoa.
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F e d s tryin g to run the p u b lic ,o ffic ia ls c h a rg e
Froin
From DUQU1
p«go 1

f tracts in thei«E
?fISuwhich
fKiaI, c*^ntw
ramo anAAifiAaiiv
Mii/4aH
Congress
specificallyav
excluded

Shelton added his concern over the attempted addi
tion of environmentally sensitive areas near Pismo
'Beach and Morro Bay to the EIS„These areas were
part of the OCS it53 that has already been leased for
exploration, and extends from Point Conception to
Morro Bay.
Shelton said, “We have information that the
Minerals Management Service intends to include

in the Interior Department's appropriation bill recent
ly enacted in fiscal 1983. Such action would appear to
be in contempt of Congress.”
If the attempted preparation of the E IS is successful
and the statement proves favorable, said the two, the
possibility of future offshore drilling in this area will
increase even though the moratoriuni now exists.
Clean Air Coalition Representative Beryl
Reichenberg said, “Once an E IS is prepared it is dif

ficult
ficultto
toffot
getititchanKud*
changed.’

Griffin and Shelton ui'ged all cities and the county,
with bgsiness, commercial, and citizens groups, as well
as individuals, to express their concern in writing to
the MMSJiefore the Jan. 31 deadline.
Outer Continental Shelf Region 73 extends along the
entire coast of the western United States. A
moratorium on exploratory drilling until the year 2000
has been placed on the tracts north of Pismo Beach
and outside existing Lease Sale 53.

M a g n e tic puli d ra w s in s tru c to r to d is c o v e ry
From page 1
subject of rock magnetism was coUected from the northom hemisphere. The lack of significant information
dealing with the southern hemisphere left a void in this
research. As a result of his other published papers on
paleomagnetism, the National Science Foundation
awarded Dr. Hoffinan a $72,000 grant to spend the
1980-81 academic year in New Zealand and Australia
to gather the much needed information he needed to
- continue his research.
Surrounded by the electronic “toys” he has obtained
from other grants, Hoffman casually explained that
analysis of the rocks obtained' from the southern
hemisphere have shown that there could have been a
“pulse” in the magnetic field.
“As if a reversal had begun and then reversed or
stopped,” Hoffman said.
liie way the paleomagnetist determines if the
magnetic field is normal or reverse polarity and when

the changes have taken place is by examining the
“magnetic fossil" of a rock. When rocks are formed the
minerals in them are affected by the magnetic field and
line up according to the puU exerted on them.. This
type of mineral alignment tells the paleomagnetist
what the polarity was when the rock was formed.
There have bMn 171 measurable reversals of the
earth’s magnetic field throughout geologic history.
The changes take approxinoately 10,000 years. The
last reverud occurred about 20,000 years ago. For the
past few centuries there has been evidence of the
magnetic field weakening, creating the possibility of
an eminent reversal.
Dr. Hoffman’s extremely youthful appearance and
imderstated tone seem to belie his vast experience
and knowledge. He was the first paleomagnetist to be
asked to attend the International Conference \.on
Mathematical Geophysics held near Toulouse, France.
Next year Hoffrnan will give a presentation of his work
at the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics
in Hamburg, West Germany.

With the added responsibilities on his increased
recognition and fame comes a problem of allocation of
his valuable time. The National Science Foundation
and other organizations have provided Hoffman with
one of the few state-of-the-art paleomagnetism labs in
the country. This contribution has increased his
research capacities but put a restriction on his
available teaching hours. 'Diis has both positive and
negative consequences. The added research equipment
speeds his progress and gives an added dimension to
his teaching abilities.
“You can tell students things that won’t appear in
textbooks for at least five ytars,” Hoffman said.
Hie negative factor of his increased workload is that
Cal Poly has recently approved his request for a reduc
tion in teaching hours. The loss of Dr. Hoffman’s
presence in the classroom is the world’s scientific gain.
The end result is to obtain a better understanding of
the earth’s “dynamo” or magnetic sytem. With this
added knowledge science could further theorize about
the origin of the universe, Hoffman concluded.
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t e m p o r a r y N R M d e p a rtm e n t head c h o s e h
by M arjorie Cooper
SlaH Wrtlar

department faculty.
“They really care about the students
» and have their interests at heart,” he
said.
He said he is grateful for their
positive support, hard work and team
effort. By using a “consultative” ap
proach to management, Pillsbury wants
to encourage their ideas and sugges
tions on how to continue the same high
quality of education.
'
“I see myself as a liaison offiror for
off^ampus constituencies (alumni),
potential employers, agencies and cor
porate disciplines within the natural
resources. By bringing these profes
sionals from the field to campus,
students can receive the most up-todate information,” he said.
Students can listen to a professional
from the field when Regional Forester
Zane Smith from the U.S. Forest Service will be goaat
on campus m

Instructor Norman H. Pillsbury has
gone to the head of the class.
He is the newly appointed acting head
of Cal Poly's J^ tu ral Resources
Management Department until June.
If a forest ranger manages the
harvest and growth of forests for future
generations, then Pillsbury exemplifies
a ranger in the academic world, desiring
edocational growth for students now
and in the years to come.
“ I want to take a leading role in main
taining the high quality of education
students deserve in this department,”
said Pillsbury.
To maintain this quality, he believes
curricula need to uphold a “visionary”
pefjjpective to meet the needs of future
la s well.
' said one of his mMm responto keep the acaqim ic pro- 9 <.February.
. Pillsbury is ao i
efficienUja
NRM

comprisaa oiaa -iaedlty
having coma (
loverSM stadiiks. ^ ^,n.-allteaching staff,
has Ugh praim ^tor the ’th ree riaaaaa this

ded responsibilities.
The educational credentials of the ac
ting head read like an “ International
Who’s Who in Education,” of which he
is in fact an honorary member. A
bachelor of science degree in forest
management, a master’s in watershed

management and a doctorate in earth
resources complete his academic ex
perience. Pillsbury is a published
author, consultant and researcher aqd
has been with the department since
1974.

Sex makes good medicine
TUCSON, ARIZ. (A P )-S ex , “one of
nature’s finest tonics,” is not only possi
ble after a heart attack but seems to
help with recovery, a psychiatrist says.
“People who return to a sexual life
almost invariably have a better pro
gnosis in tanns of returning to
work...and to apaiaUting” after heart atiJP. Hackett, chief of
tacks, said.’
liusetts General
psychiatry
Hospital ini
he said TuesIt is a I
»a heart attadc,
d ay .’
I’s no sense
because you

C U T T H E F A T ...*
FOR T H E N EW YEA R

can’t have it anymore.”
Hackett said an unwarranted fear of
death during intercourse is given as the
main reason sexual activity decreases
by an average of 50 percenL anoqng
heart attack survivors. A quarter Of all
such survivors never resume sexual rela
tions. he said.
He sited, several studies that suggest
“middle <eged sex, from age 46 on up
; heart attacks occur, nigrbe
farM liiD tiye. although still satisi|dflg.
thee Beift o f (he sexual studies
u sto d S a st.’'

e e liiA M iN

FRANKLIN’S
AFTERSCMOOL SPECIALS
BOTTLED
BEER
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(Moosehead, Heiniken)

months
Unlimited Useapplies to new
members only

FREE CHIPS & SALSA
with any purchase

special price

Bring this coupon in now.
(Only first 50 will
receive this offer.) -★ O p e n 7 Days, W/Aerobict o fiY
Sundbys
★
Child C are, Morning & Afteonobn
★ New Nautiius Has Arrived *★ Co-Ed Hourly Aerobics from
Beginning to A d vance d
•k Special Classes A d d e d for the
New Year
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4 oz. chips, salsa,
longhorn cheddar cheese
topped with avacado

$1.¿5

reg. $1.85

TA CO
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$1.79
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3 -7
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San Luis Obispo, C A 93401

541-5180

313 HIGUERA
544-4948

ÎA :'

»
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T ip s given for s to rm s
Planning ahead can reduce problems
that might arise during electric power
interruptions such as those experienced
during recent early winter storms, ad
vises Robert J . McKell,, electric
superintendent of Pacific Gas and Elec
tric Company’s Los Padres District.
The possibility of damage to electric
motor-driven appliances and other
equipment exists during low-voltage
situations (brownouts). McKell said.
Damage can be prevented by switching
off or unplugging such equipment until
electric service has been fully restored.
Appliances and other electrical equip
ment that could be damaged in lowvoltage situations include refrigerators,
fi’eezars, swinuning pool and well pump
motors, forced air furnace and air condi-

tioning motors, washers, dryers,
dishwashers and compressor equip
ment, MçKell said.
Other tips given by McKell include:
— Stay away from downed or sagging
power lines. Report any such lines to
PG&E and local police and fire agencies.
Any downed electric line should be con
sidered “live." If a power line falls
across a vehicle in which you are riding,
all occupants should remain within the
vehicle. If it is absolutely necessary,to
leave, occupants must jump clear, not
allowing any part of the body to be in
contact with the vehicle when their feet
touch the ground. Keep away from any
vehicle that is in contact with a power
line.
Please see page 9

Theatre
auditions
Auditions have been an
nounced for Cal Poly’s Stu
dent Lab theatre—a series
of one-act plays—on Mon
day and Tuesday, Jan. 18
and 19, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Auditions will be held in
Room 206 of the H.P.
Davidson Music Center
(The Music Building) on
campus.
Auditions are open to
anyone interested and
special preparation is not
necessary.
For more information
call 546-2486.
Student Steven Sunich auditions.

rav*en«ous/rav(e)nes adj (rauy ous, rushing, im
petuous, rapacious, ir.) l:RAPACIOUS; esp:
devouring with voracious eagerness 2: urgently
eager for food : craving for satisfaction or
gratification
<nr*madil*o/,arme'dil(,)lo 1: satisfaction or
gratification for ravenous app>etities 2: free 30
^minute deleivery 54 1-4090

'1

541 -4090

rii I

GUARANTEED 30 MINUTE
FREE DELIVERY
S U N — THUR . 11-1 AM
FRI. SAT. 11-2 AM
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $2 Off A n y 16” Pia

Name
Phone

CjÉ-i' r. I -
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O N LY O N E C O U PO N PER PIZZA

N e w Y e a r S p e c ia l

6 months for $20.00m onthly
($99.00 cash price)

A Complete Gym Facilify"
for Men & Women •UNIVERSAL
►OLYMPIC
MACHINES
W EIGHTS
•HEAVY BAGS
►SPEED BAG
•JACUZZI
►SAUNA
•SHOWERS
►LOCKERS
•C O E D A E R O B IC CLASSES

— 1 Day Free Trial—

>by JamM 0. Walkar

1969,foilsa
draft register
LOS
A N GELES
(AP)—President Reagan’s
policy favoring draft
registration has been
hindered in California
because of a 1969 privacy
policy Reagan established
when he was the state’s ‘
governor, officials say.
The Selective Service
System wants to use
California driving records
to locate young men who
have failed to register for a
possible draft, but the re
q u est
can n ot
be
honored—at least for now.
" I t ’s state policy to
restrict access to driver’s
registrations in bulk or list
form" said Ed Snyder,
driver’s license operations
manager for the California
Departm ent of Motor
Vehicles.
“This policy was started
by Gov. Reagan in 1969,
when he directed the DMV
not to sell our lists as the
department had been do
ing,” Snyder said Tuesday.
As president, Reagan
strongly favors registra
tion for a possible draft of
young men into military
s e r v ic e .
C o l.
Jo h n
Abrahamson, associate
director of Selective Ser
vice in Washington, D.C.,
said the agency will push
Gov. Gewge Deukmejian
to change California’s
policy.

“We use DMV lists from
an st ates to help ua remind
young men to comply with
the chaft registration law,’’
said Abrahmnson.
Wyoming,
Kansas,
Hawaii and Montana are
the only other .states with
privacy laiys restricting ac
cess to the' driver’s Ik^se
information, he said.
Federal law requires aU
young men to register
within 30 days of their
18th birthdays.
Congress gave the Selec
tive Services System .the
right to use Social Security
records to track down
u n re g is te re d
men,
Abrahamson said.
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HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
879 HICUERA* 541-1055
Downtown S.L.O. behind Korbs
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Teenager charged in murder*

Another Reagan official quits
WASHINGTON (AP) — Eugene V. Rostow, direc
tor of the embattled U.S. Arms Contcol and Disarma
ment Agency, resigned W'ednesday under pressure
from the White House and a small group of con
servative Republican-senators.
Congressional sources said President Reagan would
nominate Kenneth Adelman, deputy to U.N. Am
bassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, to take RostoW’s place.
There was no immediate comment;, from the White
House.
,
Rostow, 69, a veteran of Washington power strug
gles, »sued a sharply worded statement that im pli^
Reagan had forced his ouster. In it, Rostow said “in re
cent days it has become clear that the president wish
ed to make changes."
The resignation, third by a major administration ofRcial in two weeks, came amid mounting confusion
about Reagan’s objectives in ongoing arms control
negotiations with the Soviet Union and sometimes
conflicting stands by Rostow and other principal of
ficials.

Newsline

t, A

Poland boycotts recent, unions
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Communist authorities
admit that most Polish workers are refusing to join
new government-sanctioned unions that officials hope
will replace the outlawed Solidarity Labor Federation.
The government suspended Solidarity with a
declaration of martial law on Dec. 13, 1981, and
outlawed it nearly 10 months later with legislation
which allows the formation of local unions at more
than 40,000 Polish businesses.
Only 2,500 unions have been formed since the ban on
labor organizations was lifted on Jan. 1. So far, they
have attracted only a fraction of the 9.5 million
members claimed by Solidarity.

LANSING Mich. (AP)— A teenage^ was charged
I Wednesday with one of five murders of elderly women in
Michigan’s capital, and authorities said he is a suspect
in similar crimes in several cities.
Michael Darnell Harris, 19, already was in jail
awaiting trial on charges of attacking and raping a 68year-old woman in nearby Jackson.
Authorities said Harris was being investigated in con
nection with other murders or sexual assaults of elderly
^omen in Lansing, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Jackson, and
his native Muskegon Heights.,
He was charged in Lansing with first-degree murder
in the Nov. 2,1981 strangulation of 78-year-old Ula Cur
dy, said Ingham County Prosecutor Peter Houk.
A lone fingerprint on a chair in the woman’s home
“put him (Harris) at the scene,” Houk said.

TCLE WORKS
mmn lu/s €>blmpo

An* bieyctmm,eoinponmnt»

Sea Pines Golf Couise

\J399 Foothill 541~S679j

250 Howard Ave.
Los O sos 52S-1788
IZOD H E A D Q U A R TE R S
S H IR TS
100% Ragland
Great Colors
A.

Only

$18.50

forever gold.
IZOD H E A D Q U A R TE R S

We've been designing wedding sets
for over 10 years. Can we lielp you
with yours?

B U Y A S H IR T O R S W E A TE R .

fifr C r O I .D Q ).\L'hPi

PLAY 9 H O LES O F G O L F only $2.50
Expires 1-31-82

GRADUATES
Join the WatkinS'Johnson
High Technology Team

V

... A company with two decades of recognized
manufacturing excellence.
... A product llr>e that puts us at the forefront of today's
microwave electronics techrtology.
... Arui, a company philosophy that encourages Increasing
responsibility & advancement In an environment
uncommon to the Industry.

i& iw lk a ji
im

p ilili

SANTABARBARA
(805) 686^767

9CiMm M mm Hm m mm M O M iè «

Eoeryi&mtondauvrkcfart

Openings exist In our Solid State
and Systems areas for those
Individuals with good academic
records, flair for originality,
ability to solve problems and
degrees In the following:

•S. MS or PhO In
• EUCTIUCAL A. MECHANICAL ENCMEEMNC
• PHYSICS • CO M PtITU OR MATEUALS SCIENCE

-ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, lanuary 20

We'd like to talk to you about your career.
Contact your placement office to arrange an appointment.
Watkins-johnson locations Include Palo Alto, Santa Cruz and San |ose. California,
and Gaithersburg, Maryland. Company benefits Include tuition reimbursement,
cash bonus, profit sharing/stock plans, medical/dental, and liberal paid
vacatlon/sick leave and bi-annual performance reviews.
If Interview datefs) not convenient,
please send resume to or contact
Peggy Zimmers, Watklns-Johnson
Company, 3333 Hlllvlew Avenue,
Palo Alto, C A 94304.
(415)493-4141, Ext. 2114.
Equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

Let us Idl you about idealcutting
B R A S IL 'S
'VhgIna R. WMm , R.)./RidMf4 Ragm'
730 HIOUERA STREET
SAN LUtS OWSPO. CA. SS406
"next door to the Cigar Factory"

, TELEPHONE
. (806)943-8633
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Reagan turns down international sea treaty
by Je n n y Coyle
StaHWrttsr

You can’t have your fish and eat it, too. I'
That’s what some critics say about the Reagan Adinistration's refusal to sign the United Nation’s Law
the Sea Treaty.
While 130 nations voted in favor of the treaty last
April, the United States and three other countries voted
against it . The reason, according to political science pro
fessor Richard Kranzdorf, is Reagan won’t comproftiise
on deep sea mining issues.
“The Reagan Administration wants to win all the
time. But they didn't get everything they wanted in the
treaty, so they wbn’t sign the document, " he said.

S

. .the

most significant single
development of law since the founding
of the United Nations itself.” — Elliot
Richardson

^^4,

The In te rn a tio n e lljllp ^^e See Tieety ai«bct6«||jy|yoht8 euchi

MiMantOaly—T«a'

Since 1974, over 150 nations, including the United
States, have met at conferences sponsored by the
United Nations to negotiate a treaty which would
establish international ocean and ocean floor laws.
Tlmresult is the Law of the Sea Treaty, which covers
issues ranging from the definition of an idand to coastal
fisKbig and territorial rights.
The treaty also sets up an International Seabed
Atttbority to g o w n ocean floor mining of minerals such
as coholt, copper, nickel and manganese.
"Historians looking back on the Law of the Sea Con-*
ference are likely to see it as the most significant single
development of law since the founding of the United Na
tions itself,” said Elliot Richardson, former U.S. Am
bassador to the United Nations, when he helped
negotaate the treaty during the Carter adipiiiistration.
I t e t was the general attitude of the iM tsd States untfl
Then Ronald Reagan was ele0UL4tichardson
Carter-appointed diplomaCC|mp9 fired, and
^ '----- ^administration aaksd for aoflMWnd a rio study
team.
where the nlgoCia^ing <

>p-sea fishermen In

Poly sHilents sttidy%broaci"”
Fiftir-seven Cal Poly atndents are stu
d y ^ at foreign universities as par
ticipants in the 1982-83 International
Programs of The California State
University. The group is the largest
among the 387 students selected for the
programs.
--------------Of the Cal Poly studenta_chosen, 20
are enrolled at U niversity of
Copenhagen in Denmark and another 19

^are enrolled at University of Florence in
iItaly. Most of these are architecture ma
jors.
Established in 1963, the CSU Interna
tional Programs enable students from
the system’s 19 campuses to study in
any of 14 countries for an academic year
while earning credit at their home cam, puses.

1 .T
}

MINI-CLASSES STA R T JAN. 17
(4)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)

; ‘V.i*

AEROBICS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students
DANCE FITNESS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students
SWIM-R-CIZE $15 Students/$20 Non-Students
SHOTOKAN KARATE OF AMERICA $35 Everyone . *
COUNTRY DANCE $20 Students/$20 Non-Students
MASSAGE $20 Students/$25 Non-Students

Tickets go on sale at the U.U. Ticket Office on Monday Jan. 10. Information
on where and when the classes are held will also be at the ticket office. Class
sizes are limited so buy your tickets sooni

GET EXTRA STRENGTH
HEALTH CARE;
PURCHASE A I I I
HEALTH CARD! I I I
•sab Seewcn

[

On Sale At Thd Health Center
Until January 24, .19^1

Hm M) Card larvicM

Diversity is sfMgnglh.
Diwrsity. i t allows E lJ )E C ^ otfor a varied, challenging,
and .staMc career in high techno4i>g> electronics. Quality,
custom-designed pnxJuctK and innovative problem solviQg
h a w earned us a strong p<isitiun in commercial and military
markets.
EI.DEC systems c«>ver a w ide range o f customer needs.
The company’s solid .state proximity sw itches and
computer based logic and control .s>stems inform flight
crew s o f critical aircraft functions. EI.DEt; produces small,
lightweight, ruggedh packaged aircraft batters charger
systems and high and low- voltage pow er supplies as well as
electn)nic measurement systems ft>r aircraft, ships and
space vehicles. Vie are an established corporation with SfiO
million in'annual sales and a beautiful setting just north of
Seattle.
O ur future is »me o f steads gr»)wih and technological
achiesement. Diversits is strength. Disersitx is lil.DI-x;

Build }Dur
career on somelhinj[{

(JUARTERl.Y - S27.00
We will he on euniinis lor inlervii \vs on |.inuar\ IH
( on u et \our I’l.ieenient olfii e lor ili l.iils
FI D F f h an F.FO \ \ rm p ln x c r

'

*

/
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United Nations sea treaty refused by Reagan
From page 8
“The United States got
its way in a lot of issues in
the treaty," sa^ Kranzdorf, “But Reagan is un
willing to compromise
when it comes to mining
laws and the power of the
In te r n a tio n a l Seabed
Authority."
Part of the Law of the
Sea IVeaty established a
' twelve-mile territorial limit
and a 200-mile “economic"
or fishing zone for coastal
nations. It also guarantees
“innocent passage" rights
on the high seas and
through several straits.
H m United States got
what it wanted in those
areas, said Kranzdorf, but
the real controversy came
in mining laws disputes.
The International Seab
ed Authority would set up
its own mining enterprises,
as well as having sole
responsibility for deter
mining. where and when
private cpfnp*nies could
mine, he said.
Of current interest to

American mining com the United States.
United States has been
panies are manganese
“But the United States is busy to wean West Ger
nodules—black, potato always going to swing a many, the United Kingdom
shaped, metal-rkh objects big stick," said Kranzdorf, and France away from the
that are found on some “llie big compromise will treaty, and will attempt to
mid-ocean floors. Nations ju st have to be that we negotiate some (bilateral
with the technology to share our technology, and “mini-treaties” with those
mine these nodules and the minerals we hai^est, countries.
other minerals fit>m the sea with developing nations.
"T h e
R eagan
Adwould be required to sell
“After all," he con , ministration is interested
their know-how to the tinued, " i f something in keeping on the good
Authority under some cir belongs to no one, then sides of those countries,
because they’re more wor
ried about ruffling the
"What It gets down to Is two feathers 6t West Germany
philosophies of the world. I believe In and the United Kingdom
they are about ruffl
the sea as a common heritage, the la s t' than
ing the feathers of a few
frontier, whose wealth should be developing nations, the
politicid science professor
shepherded out to a ll people. explained.
—Richard Kranzdorf
“What it gets down .to is
two philosophies of the
does it belong to everyone, world. I believe in the sea
cumstances.
or does it belong to as a common heritage, the
One of Reagan’s biggest edioever can get to it last frontier, whose wealth
complaints, however, is first?"
should be shepherded out
that the Authority would
’The more than 160 na to all people," he conclud
be comprised largely of tions participating in the ed. “R e a (^ , on the other
developing nations which treaty negotiations have hand, believes in short
would reap a percentage of two years to sign the docu term profits, maximum ex
the profits and could make ment.
ploitation of resources and
rules and amendments
In the meantime, accor the unfettering of the
against the best #islI8q^of ding to Kranzdorf, the private sector."

Ethnic groups bring internationalflair to Poly
by Mark Brown
SlaNWrttsr

Can you name any of Cal Poly’s 11 dif
ferent ethnic organizations? Here’s your
chance to wise up.
“We thought of this idea because I
myself didn’t know that there were 11
different ethnic groups on campus,”
Filipino Cultural Exchange president
Sharon Sagisi said. “ I ’m in two ethnic
OTganizations, and if I didn’t know, the
campus must not know either.”
Thus the idea was bom for Multi
cultural Weak, which runs from Mon

day, Jan. 17 through Friday, Jan. 21.
Tlte week was chosen because it is the
first week after the Jan. 15 birthday of
Martin Luther King Jr . Its purpose is
simply to make the campus more aware
of the ethnic influences around them,
Sagisi said. “I believe that Cal Poly and
its student body are recognizing this
need for a cultural b asi."
Seven of the ethnic organizations will
be featuring exhibits or food on
Thursday, Jan. 20 in the Univwsity
Union during the activity hour.
The organizations represented will in
clude Tomo Dachi Kai Club, Haverim
(the Jewish Student Union), the Filipino

P G & E tips on
winter storms

Fromp«g«8

— Equip standby electric generators with transfer
switches that will disconnect the generators from
PG&E electric service before operating. Improperly
operated standby genorators can pose hazards to
PG&E repairmen working to restore electric service
after a power failure. Also, if a standby generator is
not disconnected from PG&E dectric service while in
use, it can be damaged. Persons wanting to use small
electric generators for emergency backup power
should contact PG&E prior to installation.
— Report power outages promptly to PG&E. Elec
tric service to an individud residence or business may
be disrupted, while the circuit supplying power to the
surrounding area is not. Contacting PG&E might be
the only means by which the utility will know a specific
location is without power.
McKell said customers also will be better able to
cope with power outages if they:
— Have flashlights and fresh batteries handy for
emergency lighting. Be careful if using candles or
lanterns; carelessness in their use causes many house
fires each year.

Cultural Exchange, Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, the Chinese Students
Association, -the Korean Students
Association and MECHA.
Activities on ’Thursday will include
the lion dance from the Chinese
Students Association, the Omega mar
ch, apd food booths featuring a variety
of s ta le s including wontons, tostadas,
shish-kabob, bageto and cream cheese
and teriyaki chickm.
Former ambassador to Mexico Julian
Nava wiU be honored ’Hunsday evening
with a banquet sponsored by the
political science department in
Chumash Auditorium, Sagisi said, and

the puUic is invited to attend. Cost and
time have not been firmly established
but will be announced soon.
“This is the first year we’ve ever tried
something like this," Sagisi said.
"W e’re going to try to nuke it an an
nual event."
^
,
All the events and food booths are
sponsored by the. individual clubs anil
tM Cultural Advancement Committee
of the A SI, with all work being perform
ed by the chib members.
Sagisi invites any interested parties
to fed free to stop by the multi-culturai
center in the UU at any time.

ProcNcal Hak Shoping
Customiznd Parmt, Craottv* CotortoQ

HAIRPORT
Formerly a C ut Above

All
Haircuts

$2.00 OFF
(O ffer G o o d Thru 2-15-83)

793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo

5^4-613?

FOOD at the flats?

REE
M G Í;. rURiZER
(Full 4 oz. size) with purchase of
Cleaser & Toner for Your Skin Type

natural
cosmetics

NETWORK MALL
San Luis Obispo
541-0941

rriL L A FLA TS
N EW OWNERSHIP
N EW RECIPES ^
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ROCK & ROLL
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Erhie Peterson helps the men's tearn win the 200 yard medley relay, contributing his butterfly stroke.

Big wins and close cans

Swimmers churn Pombna-Pitzer
by Tare« IMariani
stall WiHar

b)fAMySfbBft

Poly •ventually wins this, the 200 yard men’s
medley relay against Pomona-Pitzer Tuesday.

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON
Profeaaional S tyling For
Men and Women
Perms $35.66 and up

774 Palm St. 544-1213
'(across from the Mission)
Open Monday - Saturday

Both Cal Poly’a men’s and women’s swim teams
beat Pomona-Pitxer College in the team’s first home
meet Tueaday.
The women edged out Pomona-Pitziu’ by a acm^ of
75-70. The men’s team had an easier afternoon, ending
up with a 75-32 score by aunaet.
Women’s coach Duime McRoy didn’t expect the
Pomona-Pitzer meet to be such a cloae one. But eight
of the women swimmers couldn’t ak^ claaaee to com
pete.
"W ith a full team, it would have been a walkover,”
McRoy said, adding that he was missing some of his
top swimmers during the meet.
“The girls that aren’t the number one swimmers
really pidwd up the meet.” he stressed.
The men’s afternoon victmy was highlighted by per
formances by Kirk Simon, Chris Hinshaw, and John
Scott. Simon turned in a 21.57 second time to win the
50 yard freestyle, a few tenths under the 21.8 seconds
it took him to win the 50 free in last week’s Irvine
meet.

Dave S.
Happy 40th Birthday
Love, Paula
«

YOUWANTAJOB71
...tfienyouiieeda
RESUME from
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^LOUDSPEAKERS
FOR THE
AUDIOPHILE

RA acoustics

-IN Tn O D U C IN Q m e $02 LO UD SKAKEB KIT.
j
- F O R THOSE WHO DESIRE LISTEN ABILITY AND
MUSICAL ACURACY ON A REASONABLE STEREO
BUDGET.

$240
-
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Hinshaw won the 200 yard backstroke in 2:01.1.
Sodtt placed first in the 200 freestyle with 1:48.24 and
first in the 200 yard butterfly with 1:58,19.
The men’s swim team has come a long way since the
beginning of the seaaon, McRoy said. The team was
wRhout a coach until t ^ e Smithera took the job in
late December.. “I t ’s amazing what'a coach can do,”
McRoy said about Smithera’ effect on the team.
Ann Stair’s victory in the 200 yard individual
medley event was important to the eventual victory
of t)he women’s team. Stair turned in a 2:14.80 “in an
excellent race,” M c ^ y said.
In the 200 braaatstroke. Poly swimmer Carolyn
Mayes UniAari in second {dsM with 2:39.08, a
splitseoond leas than Um Pomona Pitzer swimmer who
took first place with 2:39.04.
“One fiw-hundredth of a second is faster than it
takas for you to blink,” McRoy said. " I guess Carolyn
must have ju st cut her fingernails. ”
The swimmers will take on Fresno State University
in a home meet Saturday, Jan. 29. McRoy eiqMcta
both men and women’s teams to win.
“The rest of the schedule is easier academically,”
McRoy said. Traveling to masts at San Diego State
and Cri State Irvine Ihe first week of the quarter has
both teams worn out, he said. “We’re really tired, men
tally.”
McRoy canceled practices for the women swimmers

A STEREO PAIR

CALL FOR AN AUDITION TODAY

(805)544-7406
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ranked Chris Bodine with
24 seconds left in the mat
ch. Bodine led 7-6 30
The Cal Poly wrestlers ^ o n d s into the third
overcame a slow start period, but with one
Tuesday night to defeat minute to go, Lawson got
his opponent in a figure
Arizona State 31 -12.
The win brought the four head scissors, and pin
Mustangs' season record ned him.
The win left Lawson with
to 9-2. It was the second
time this season that, Poly a' 15-5 season record, the
has beaten the Sun Devils, last two victories by falls.
the first being a 2S-13 vic
“ 1 knew it would be a
tory at Tempe, Arizona on tough niatch, and it was,”
December 10.
Hitchcock said.
Coach Vaughan H it
Brian Miller had a tough
chcock was pleased with match also, in the 142the Mustangs’ overall per pound bout. Miller, not ful
fo rm an ce, d esp ite a ly conditioned after recent
weakness in the 142-pound illness, lost to Adam Cohen
category and repeated 9-5.
stalling calls against Cal*
"Brian has been in the
wings,” Hitchcock said.
Poly.
“ 1 think we were for "H e lost the match, but he
tunate to wrestle quite came on strong.”
A1 Gutierrez also came
well," Hitchcock said.
"They were well balanced. on strong in the first match
1 was pleased with the en of the evening, beating
Don Mabry 13-7 in the 118tire team."
Hitchcock was especially pound category. Gutierrez
pleased wHh the perfor is 13-7 with the win.
David Miller never had a
mance of Howard Lawson
in the 167-poun<l match, chance against number
and also with Brian two-rated Gary Bohay in
Miller's efiorts in the the 126-pound m atch.
absence of Injnred 142- Bohay won by a' fall with
2:35 on the clock in the
pound Je ff 9arludale.
Lawson, rated 12th na- first round. MillerV season
tiondUy, pinned 13th- mark is now 7-8. Bohay
Sisfl Wrttar

s

Sports

S un Devils fall
by Scott Swanson

•

Coach praises team balance;
Mustangs no longer underdogs

Classified
WANTED APPLE COMPUTER
48K plus, new or used. Cell 5489106 (evenings)
( 1- 20)
DIRECT-MAIL
' MARKETING
Informstion Recording
Cell 24 hrs— 541-2437

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE
CLASSES. Aggie stomp swing,
27 step, 2-step, cotton-eyed Joe,
etc. No psriner needed 541-/
6043.
_
( 1- 21)

LOST Gold necklace with St.
Christophers med. h lound
Please Call 546-3333 REWARDI
*
(1-13)

\\

Lost ladles gold Seiko watch on
1-10. Reward- Please Call Col
lect 0950578.
(1-18)

BROKEN TV'S AND STEREOS
ARE NO FUNI FOR FAST
REPAIR, C H ^ P RATES CALL
DON, 544-7«».— «>1,A >

TYPING BEST RATES. FAST
SERVICE. NANCY 5466512 96.
(1-18)
R M TYPING (RONA)
9600, M-SsL 544-2591

Howard “Slam” Lawson <top) gets another pin In the 167-poand class, this
one against 13th ranked Chris Bodine of Arizona State. A minute before the
pin, Bodine was leading. Brian Miller stands in for Jeff Barksdale against
Sun Devil Adam Cohen (left) In the 142-pound match, but his absence made
him a little rusty as he lost, 9-5.

• a s 13-0 for the season
with the win.
Chris DeLong also had
problems, losing a close
decision to 134-pound Tom
Riley. DeLong has an 11-6
season record.
Poly, trailing 12-3 after
the 142-pound match, had
a change of fortune when
160-pound Pat O'Donnell
16th-ranked Eddie Urs
by a convincing 11-4.
O'Donnell is ranked fifth in
nation with a 13-6
record.
Louie Montano saw his
aeason mark rise to 23-0
with a 10-2 decision over
Tom Drahaim. Montano is
ranked third nationally.
After Lawson's pin put
Poly ahead 16-12, John
Noland, wrestling at 177-

pounds in the place of inJu red Tim V au gh an ,
defeated Tom Kolopus 10-5
to give the Mustangs a
convincing 19-12 lead.
Nokmd'a win improved his
record to 13-4.
In the final match of thenight, Je ff Steward pinned
Bob Bartaes with 1:08 left
in th e second round.

Steward led 12-0 before thè '
fall. He now has a 6-3
season record.
Arizona State forfeited
the heavyweight division
match.
,
Cal Poly wfll meet the
Spartans Wednesday, Jan.
19, at 7:30 p jn . in the Main
Gym. ■'

Swimmers win at home
Wadnesday but aaid both teams would be cracking
down in practicea atarting Thursday.
“I t ’s going to be like starting the season all over
again.” he said. "W e have the talent. Last year half
the guys on the team went to nationals, and I « p a c t at
least ei|d>t to ten of the girls to make it lo nationals
this year.”

TYPING SERVICE. 543-1206
(3-11)
TYPING-Experlenced. Fast and
aocurats. Near campus. Qanava
Blair, 479 Highland, Pries
reasonable. 5460560.
i
(3-10)

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING MA
JORS. Sign up Jartuary 26 to InIsrvlaw with UARCO. Southern
Calilornia based Business
Forms Manufaclursr. A GOOD
CAREER.
(1-14)
WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED
ED lor advarUsIrtg assistant
poaltlon at Mustang Dally.
Must be able to work In
dependently, possess organiza
tional skills, Interest end pride
In pubHahlng business. Contact
Joann alS461143.
(1-14)

Vector Research Receiver and
Cassstto, Dual 606 Turntable,
Whartdala speak 541-4861

(M8>

80 CITATION GREAT CONO.
29000 miles. TYPEWRITER 850
EVES 5267347.
(1-14)
ALL WEATHER SUNGLASSES
Quality ‘Yuamet” copy only
$12.00 also some with leather
shields for skiets A hikers.
CUPfSAVE
CALL 541-2962
(1-19)
T en speed man's bike, excellent
■EMtoa. Tunas last quansr_iad haloa sirtoe. 180 Joann
•4B-1146
n-18)

^ Bekreac Cruise Control

Ski
MkaSBJXIO mllse Good Cottd.
IOOS616014

(1-14)
RWeMmBCTURAL GRAPHIC
^8FANOARO8BOOK-880.1 YR.
O U ), EXCEL. CONO. 5416028
(1-13)
MARANTZ STEREO RECEIVER
1520 AND SPEAKERS WITH
GARRAO TURNTABLE, $2Sa,
TRANS AM BRA $50 DAN
WESSON 357 M A a MOO. NO.
152 VH AND LOADING EQUIP
MENT, 8460. JAN ET OR ROB
544933B
(1-14)

CompU M Inflne Otagnoatlc
and Tuneup ^ eartiflad autoettglr>e-tune- up specialist on all
American A lorsign cars. 818
plus parts; 6,month/6000 mo
guaranlse. Galt Frank at 5413480 after 5p.m.
(36)

Muating.Daiiy
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Thursday, January 13,1 M3

O p in io iL
W a tt W o rld
Remember in elementary school when we all learned
elementary U.S. history? We learned this was a country
where citizens had a say in how they were affected by the
federal government’s actions. Well, welcome to the real world
and democracy under the Reagan administration as ex
emplified by James W att.
In late December,j^e U.S. Minerals Management Service,
a branch of the Department of the Interior, announced in the
Federal R egister its intention to prepare an environmental
impact statement for offshore oil and gas Lease Sale 73. This
is the acceptedlmethod of informing the public of such inten
tions. What is not acceptable is the shortcuts the service
wants to take in preparing the statement.
The purpose of an E IS is to adequately discover sensitive
areas of the coastline that would be harmed environmentally
by offshore oil drilling and/or the surface activity that goes
with it. Through consultation with local citizen groups and
governments, the Department of the Interior is supposed to
arrive at a plan that meets as many concerns of each party in
volved as possible.
Unfortunately, this whole process seems too much of a
burden for James W att. Instead, the USMMS will not hold
public hearings or consultations with local governments. The
service will accept "scoping comments" by mail if they get to
the department’s office by Jan. 31.
This gets tiring.
It is painfully clear that Jam es W att has no regard for the
local opinions and concerns in the areas his policies affect. He
is interested only in perpetrating his vision of a "balanced"
policy of natural resource exploitation. He is not a public ser
vant, but the message boy of oil and mineral companies who
are already years behind in exploring the leases they hold
now.
Local environmental and business groups and state, coun
ty and city governments must try to meet the deadline for
comment no matter how ludicrous it is. In the meantime,
John Van de Camp, Califchnia’s new attorney general, should
fulfill the assurance he gave Jam es W att at the state in
auguration t ^ weeks ago. He said W att should be aware
that Califomianas an attorney general who will protect the
environment of the state from wanton exploitation.
'The M ustang Daily Editorial Board urges Van de Camp to
file suit against the Department of the Interior and Secretary
W att in ordo* to stop this idiocy. The coastline of this state is
a precious resource in its own right.
It is just not the kind the present administration can ap
preciate.

•y

TheLastWofd:

One more game

Buzz, buzz, blip, bleep, kapowee . . .
WeO, I found out.
Game 1: “ Armor B attle."
Booom!
In this test of military strategy, two
, Buzzz, buzzz, bleeep, bleep, kapoweee
“generals” maneuver tanks around
. . . BOOOOMI “Gotcha,” I shouted.
trees, through waterways and behind
“Score one for the Rad Baron.”
buildings. The aim is simple — destroy
An hour and 206 airplane “kills” later,
the enemy tanks before they destroy
the flying ace returned home, classyyou. Easy. It isn’t for a not-so-nimble
eyed. dead tired and hooked — hooked
fingered and soiwthumbed operator.
on video games. Someone call RaM |^
Game 2: “Donkey Kong.”
Hills Hospital. Or call AAA — Arcade
Heaven knows why they named it
Action Anonjrmous.
such. A King Kong-type ape has cap
This person needs to kick the habit, a
tured a damsel and a fleet-footed man
video game addiction. Give me some
weaves through a maze to rescue the
novels. Give me a Sony Walkman.
woman — all the while the ape heaves
Anything, but an Atari game. Intellivibarreb down an incline. Fun stuff, if you
sion or Colecovision.
like p lUing your hair out.
I'd never had a Jo y Stick or hand con
Game 3; “Bipbnes.”
trol module touch these virgin hands.
Thu was it, my downfall. Two
“Too childish,” I chided friends and
I wouldn’t, if I were the Cal Poly stu
stead the proposition that every class, relatives who broke down and bought
“pilots” flying World War 1 biplanes
dent body collectively, opt for a standar
including the instructor, is different, these video games.
try to shoot down the other. No pilot's
dized, university-mandated policy on
and that subjecting a collection of
license is needed, but one is recommend
Well, Pac-Man fever has hit. Tiny
adding classes. Why give the advaried entities to blanket regulation is a beads of sweat began roiling down my
ed for those prone to air sickness.
niinistrative hierarchy more than they
riaky venture dear to the hearts of ad forehead around Christmastime while
Buzz, buzz, beep, bleep, kapowee!
already have? Standardized, universityministrators and other deities but wise visiting relatives equipped with an InI was hooked. “One more game," I
mandated policies are in the end ad
ly avoided by the eventual victims—the telliviskm video game system.
shouted after winning one round.
ministered, not by students but by
students and the instructors.
“ Armor Battle,” “Snafu,” “ Frog
Buzz, buzz, bleep, bleep . . . Kapowee.'
management—that is. by university ad
Most of the time, if he handles his Bog” and “Utopia” are among the ex
BOOOM!
ministrative personnel.
situation with maturity commensurate otic games on the market. They are
“One more game.“
Statewide, tax-supported higher
with his years, the student will fare bet- enough to titilleie the imagination and
Buzzzz, buzzz, beeep,
beeep,
education is a hierarchial system in a
t«- dealing with the individual in the competitive spirit of anyone. This
Kapowee. BOOQOM!
hierarchial culture, the American
structor, provided that the student is was my indoctrination to the video
“One more game?”
economic empire. We are programmed
aware that the instructor is not God,
craze — a fad sw eeing the nation.
from kindergarten to see the teacher as
but only another harrassed human be
How threatening can a little Mack box
Caroline P aras is a Mustang Daily s ta ff
ing like himself.
the seat of power and authority; but in
hooked up to a 25-inch television set be?
writer.
high school and college he is no longer, if
There are screwball instructors just
as there are screwball students; and
he ever waa.
At the ceiWga Uv«l. and regardlees of
there will be casea where a given student
the oriantgdbns of iadividuai twehers
wiD be threatened with unfair tre a t-,
"I
B ^ ^ B carT
itPubhtMtr JewraaUsm
and stodWIk on ^
qaastim, the
ment, 1 will wager that there exist now,
Lewis,
8Xtór
withcAW t t e need pf creating any 0 9 ^
. »«hhuMS,
teacher mother >• wir 'ought to be the
V
C a lP o ly
■w enà;
wielder
«j i j t t tlwrtty; he la ■
bomrwF' position« Pr regulatidaa,'
S
aaLak
coach ta^pKiey n ^ gm d at, Md by ’ mremiee by Which sudi a student can obiXewb,
eS4«7
-tain p r o ^ review o f his particular pronecessitMilHfcar ItweMashtgMem.
lean
\ttdon camput by
OiepfucSyttem i
A ls o ,-0 9 % 'in c t« a a ln f ie y e e a ,’^ H ^
I offer you the thought: Better for all
Seraasct,
te a c h a r.is l'tte etodant, ia a pawn sub
that sudi avenues be more clearly
NaaaaSfVlAapths^iMiiMtiw
Inna, Generalffisigger
je ct la iflihlnistrativa manipula thaa.^
posted and more efficiently ad
Shewn
Tames, Sfmt BHUT ‘
Tlw administrator is Ood theaa days.
ministered than that an existing hierar
ly a a c Coalaa, PubHshmf Manager
Oaylc McCallnm, Copy BJitor
There's no room in this letter to
chy already arbitrary and ineffective to
Pete Boethby, Attt, Mgr., Typetetting Operationi
Lisa Wlaler, Copy Editor
discuss the present-day plight of the col
a degree not even Imagined by the
Viacc Fesuaoff, Atsi. Mgr., Web Operations
lege instructor, even though the present
average taxpayer and student be award
Tom Vbkocil,'PAo(o Editor
Keith
C h a n d l e r , Mgr., Newspaper Production
day college student might hnd such a
ed still other ways to fail.
Mike Dawsea and Joe Boyle, Circulation
discussion enlig^itening. Consider inEmeritus

ljetter&

Students beware

M uslang Daily

